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Cease Abortion Subsidies
in Healthcare (CASH) Act
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Abortions not AAAB IO
healthcare. and Fera A rg eerieror
taxpayers should They can do this by codifingastate version ofthe Hyde Amendment and closing the
notfund, incentivize, Maced oophel, trough shich Planned Panthond recivs the bulkofits tpayer
provide preferential funding. The CASH Act docs bch.eya |spunFs

ofunborn ie In1973, the USS. Supreme Courts RocvWade decison legalized sbortion through sl
mere ofram vetscr Compt adse

Inlight ofa renewed taken steps to stop taxpayer funds from paying for bortions. The actions are consistent
pushin Congress with polling that show a majorityofAmericans (nearly 60 percent) oppose funding
to repeal the Hyde bortons with spage dollars, However, these corse wader stacy snd Planned
Amendment states Parenthood, the nations largest abortionbusines,still receives millionsofdollars in
must take legislative tucpayer funding The CASH Act would beginto coe the gest oagholesby(1)PR) esraods
taxpayer subsidies fom going va sborion providers.a

Th orion indy ces spend fomiedinasdbe Bm of3
The CASH Act funding streams ar federal lock grants administered or regulated by state governments,
codifiesa state efforts to defund the abortion industry have been further complicated by th courts
Version ofthe Hyde and pro-abortion federal administrations. The CASH Act includes several options t
Amendment and defiand abortion and abortion providers.States canbeginbytakingallthe egishtive
prohibits taxpayer eps posible to untangle both federal and sate funds passing through the state from
funds from going to cubcdizing orton. Then state have the opionofdifcting thei state executivesto
‘abortion providers take further action to exclude abortion providers from the Medicaid program or going
and subsidizing afc the court precedents tht have blocked states from defunding abortion providers ini esrh
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Abortion Defunding Laws
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KeyProvisions

+ Legislative findings reinforcing te principle httaxpayerdollar should mot fund the sboion industry.
+ Deincions caring tht "public fund”inceal federal (except Medici) state an localpublic funds definition of
abortioni so provided.

+ Coif sate version ofthefersHydeAmendment ndprohibits fondingofentiics tha performabortions.
+ Aserail clause sight of tevention grated to thelgiatur, and reine defenseofegilation by he sate execute.
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